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Work is the inevitable condition of hmnaa

Man creates in Ibo of h'utimago thoughts. fcwMi life, the true source of human welfare,
Sullivan. mm Tolstoy.
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AD CLUB TALKS

TIRES UNTIRINGLY

For the better part of an hour the
Ad club at Its luncheon today in the
Hotel Young talked truth in tire ad-

vertising and then decided to refer he
matter to the vigilance committee for
Investigation and a report next Wed-
nesday.

The question was brought tip by
two letters, one from A. X. Wayne,
manager of Smoot & Stelnhauser, and
one from O. H. Sheiard, tire Bales-ma- n

for the von Hamm-Youn- g Co., in
which It 'was pointed out that E. H.
Lewis of the Lewis Garage had adver-
tised standard 'tires at 50 per cent be-

low usual price without stating in
his advertisement that the tires were
sot guaranteed.
. Replying. E. H. Lewis declared that
attempts had been made to injure his
business. His letter was read by
President W. R. Farrington to the
club, in which it was stated that the
tires he had for sale were not sec-

onds, as stated by Messrs, Wayne &
Shepherd, but ordinary standard tires
without a guarantee.

The question simmered aown after
corsiderable discussion as to vhetber
the tires which Mr. Lewis was selling
were first or second tires and vhetber
his advertising had bee? misleading Is
not stating that the tires he sold were
not guaranteed. The vigilance com-

mittee will inquire of the tire manu-
facturers as to what kind of tires they
sell' to the San Francisco and New
York Tire Co., for which company Mr.
Lewis is the Honolulu agent
t W. II. Soper, A. N. Wayne, C. H.

tlve --offices for Hawaii. It read:
Smith and O..H. Shepherd were elect-
ed members of .the Ad club.

1AN,,IS
TAKEN FRO,'! BOAT

V There were nearly 30 stopover pas-
sengers on the Japanese ship which is
in port today from the Orient and 900

, tons of the total cargo of 4343 tons is
lor Honolulu merchants.
" Due to the serious Illness of Miss J.
B. Ross, a through passenger, arrange-
ments were made to have her trans
ferred to the Queen's hospitaL Tms

'was done through the Intervention of
Mjs. D. A. Scott, wife of ? a "naval of-

ficer with the Asiatic fleet, who Is to
stop here for a visit before going on
to the mainland. - ,

' ,;.

Miss Ross Is the daughter of a' Ca-

nadian commissioner who is located
)n Shanghai. .She took the tea voyage
In the -- hope of benefiting her health;
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Burglar Slapped
By Girl When He

Makes Apologies
How she ordered burglar out of

her yard last night, chased him down
fu muH thrpntpnpd hkn with re- -

volver and finally slapped his face
when he "got fresh," waH told today
by Victoria Fernandez, who gives her
age ItJ. and who lives at the corner
of Miller and Punchbowl streets.

Miss Fernandez says that about 11

o'clock she saw man enter the yard,
get up on the steps, take off his hat

rnat and otherwise act nueerly.
Guessing that he wag burglar, she
told him to get out of the yard.

"He wouldn't go," she relates, "so
said: "You beat or I'll get gun and
blow your brains out." He hung
around, got revolver from av
mother and went out on the steps
and again told him to get out. So he
ran down the road and ran after him
and caught up with him and said:
'What do you mean fooling around my
house? HI blow your brains out
you come around again.'

"He began to apologize, but told
him to get along. Then he said:
All right. Goodbye, girlie.' and when
he got fresh and said that, slapped
his face good one and pointed the
gun at him. He certainly hurried
off!"

The girl says that If he hadn't run
she would have marched him down to
the police station and had him lock
ed up.

WATSON IS GUARDIAN.

Under bond In the sum of $50,000
Attorney --E. M. Watson has been ap-

pointed by Circuit Judge Ashford as
guardian ad litem of David K. and
Helen L. Kawananakoa, minorB. At-

torney Watson applied for the ap-

pointment on the ground that the In-

terests of the minors should be pro-

tected in the matter of the annual ac-

counts of J. F. Colburn, trustee, in
which, the report of the master, C. S.
Davis alleges, there is disparity.

but became seriously ill aboard the
ship.

E. G.' Jelllcoe, British barrister
from London, and his wife are among
the passengers who are to make
short visit here.

Y. Takakuwa, former president of
the Japanese Chamber of Commerce,
was one of the Honolulu merchants
who- - returned from the Orient.

There were nearly 300 steerage pas-
sengers' who disembarked here, about
60 of them being picture brides.
Others were Japanese and Chinese
coming from the Orient to reestablish,
their homes In thlsjerrltory.

Two of four men charged with as-

saulting and Jrobbing Thomas A. West
of the American TCet & Twine Co. or
Cambridge, Mass., were arrested.
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Silk Rubberized Raincoats NOT
H 7 the common, shiny, transparent
y sort; but genteel and opaque.
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WATCH YOUR TONGUE, LADIES.

BY DOROTHY DIX.
The World's Highest Paid Woman

Writer.

MAX said to me:

A -- Why don't fu write something
about the loose way in which wo

men talk nowadays? It's gotten so
that there doesn't seem to be any

I more) reserve in tonersation, and the
things that perfect ladies say would

i have made a fishwife of years ago
I blush.
i "Whv. the other day I was reading
in my library and I couldn't help over-
hearing the talk of two or three Vo-me- n

who were having tea with my

wife, and the subjects they discussed.
I the stories they told and the okes
i they shrieked over made me fuel like
! tailing out. 'Remember, ladies, there's
a gentleman present!" And these wo
men were good, refined, educated wo-

men, leaders in the church, shining
members of women's clubs, pillars of
society in general. I tell you I was
never more horrified in my life.

"And these women aren't the only
ones. Honestly, a modest man doesn't
dare to let his dinner partner take
the conversational lead. He's afraid
that she'll begin on eugenics, or birth
control, or some sort of sex problem,
or the nude in art, or some other
topic that will raise the goose flesli
on him and make the very bald spot on
his head turn red witn embarrass-
ment. Believe me, women can't have
any idea of how shocking such talk is
to men or they wouldn't be guilty
of it.

"All men, even those who have dirty
minds and foul tongues, cherish the
tradition that a woman's mind is full
of pure and beautiful thoughts and
that her words turn into pearls as
they fall from her Hps, as did those
of the Good Little Girl in the old
fairy tale.

"Once or twice I have heard a
drunken woman cursing and swearing
and it seemed the very measure of
the depths of the degradation to which
she had sunk. I felt .1 could forgive
her for anything she might have done
but not for the things she said.

"Only the other day I was talking
to a beautiful, delicate and refined
girl a girl who looked like a lily, she
was so pure and fragile but at some-
thing that I said to her she exclaimed,
Gosh!' I couldn't have been a eft
more disenchanted if she had slapped
me in the face.

"There's a word out West they call
the fighting word. When it Is said to
a man he draws his gun, I am sure
that 'Gosh' on a young girl lips is

Christmas

A beautiful line of Christmas
Ties and Cravats,

25c Upward

Christmas

Japanese Crepe and Wash Silks
Madras and Fancy Shirtings,

$1.75 to $7.00

Christmas

Phoemc Silk Hosiery

For Men 20 Colors

(the spell-breakin- g word that dlsiilu-- !

sions the most ardent suitor, and that
! when it is said to him he folds his
tent like the Arab and as silently
steals away.

"It used to be that only the kind of
women that we didn t introduce 10
our mothers and wives indulged in
telling risky stories and perpetrated

! double faced jokes, but now some or
i the raciest anecdotes we ever hear
are told us by mother and wife. And
as for our daughters well, it's daugh-
ter who calmly drags out on to the

' parlor carnet problems that father.
wouldn't have mentioned to her for
the world.

' I'll de-lare-
," said the exasperated

man in conclusion, ' I sometimes thfnk
that women have lost all sense or
modesty. They have thrown away all

t of their seven veils of concealment of
body and mind. They've got no more
reticence in clothes or speech, and
their conversation is as decollete as
their gowns. What's the matter with
women, anyway?"

"They are in the throes of a reaction
from old conditions and customs and
the pendulum always swings as far
one way as it did the other," I replied.
"Because women for centuries have
been swaddled and hampered by gar-
ments that cribbed, cabined and con-
fined, they have stripped off 11 of
the garments that they could. Be-

cause they have been hampered by
long skirts and trains that they had to
hold up as they walked they have
chopped off their skirts to 'the knees,
and because a perfect lady was sup-
posed to only say 'prunes and
prisms,' women are shouting 'Damn'
at the top of their voices.

"Slaves aren't to be blamed if they
mistake license for liberty, nor if they
think that the right of free speech
gives them the privilege to indulge
In the wrong sort of talk. That's
where women are making their mis-tak- e.

vFor so long women have had to
pretend that they didn't know the
things that they did know, and to keep
silent concerning every subject that
wasn't utterly innocuous, it isn't sur-
prising that now, when the ban haa
been lifted and they can discuss any
subject they please, they have run
conversationally amuck.

"It's been a little tedious, you know,
for a woman to have to belie her sense
of humor and look horrified instead of
amused if the point of a joke was a
trifle broad. It has been wearing on
the nerves to have ;

to be properly
shocked, because you were a lady, If
any one dared even to refer In your
presence to some of the big vita?
problems of life. And women have
been bored to, extinction by having to
prattle about the beautiful sunshine
and the birds and flowers and soulful
subjects in general, because they were
the only topics that a refined lady
could converse upon with a member
of the male sex.

"So it Isn't mttcli wonder that yrt
when women are being recognized
for the first time as human beings
they've gone on a sort of conversa-
tional debauch, a talk-fes- t, in which
they are talking too much and too
loosejyand saying things that would
be far better left unsaid.

"I deprecate this thing just as much
as you do. It Is just as shocking to
me as It is to you, because when a
woman throws away her reserve sho
not only casts away her chief charm,
but her chief means of defense.

"Women are Judged by what they
say far more than by what they do
A woman who Is loud talking and
slangy, who rlpg out a pet oath oc-
casionally and who tells off colored
stories, may be in reality as chaste as
Caesar's wife, but she will have the
reputation of being fast and she will
be subjected to insults from men.

"On the other hand a woman who is
delicate and refined in conversation
and who frowns upon all salacious
talk needs no better chaperon than her
conversational repertoire. A wise old
man of the world of my acauaintance
gave this advice to a young girl who
was leaving home to make her own
living:

" My dear,' he said, 'you will meet
many men and women who will try to
tell yon dirty stories. Look themstraight in the face and pretend not
to see the point or understand them.
There are very few people abandoned
enough to try to explain a filthy joke
to a woman go pure minded that she
doesn't comprehend It You will be
perfectly safe as long as your conver-
sation is always modest and refined -

Without doubt there is too much'
looseness of talk among women. Bet-- 1

ter the day when a perfect lady spoke !

of the limbs of a piano than those in i

which a woman recounts in utter !

frankness in public places the inti- - i

Fishermen take to
Water Rather Than
Be Sentries' Target

Eight Japanese fishermen, attempt-
ing to sail into the harbor before cfoy
light this morning, were made the tar-
gets of sentries' rifles, and rather than
run the chance of stopping the bullets
they dove overboard and swam to
shore. One fisherman, however,
would not brave the cold water, and
calmly awaked his fate while the
guards boarded the sampan.

The swimmers, however, wero
rounded up, and taken to the guard
house, together with the ma"n in the-sampan- .

They were later turned
over to the police, who have them
booked for investigation. The men
are:

K. Shiro, Ino Uae. V. Gumpao, K.
Kadzumi, Ichi I'm, K. Kikudo, F. Xa-k- a

and K. Morduzuml.

Through miscalculations the Bolivar
lighthouse on the Bolivar ninsula'
was shelled in target practise'

mate details of her surgical operations
and young girls discuss with their
beaux subjects that their grandmoth-
ers only talked of to their physicians.

Many a woman's tongue Is the
sword with which she cuts her own
throat, and she never commits hari-ka- ri

so surely as when she Indulges
in too free speech.

(Copyrigha 1917, by the Wheeler Syn-
dicate, Inc.)

Dorothv nix's articles nnnpar rem.
'lnrl.. I V! w 1iohv in iuis paper every louaay,
Wednesday and Friday.

ELINOR TRUE TO

GIVE SERIES OF

DKSOn
Miss Elinor True, who is to give a

series of dances on the roof of the
Young hotel, commencing the night
of the 13th of December, is another
of the talented island girls to return
home. She has been 'studying on the
mainland for a number of years anJ
has spent much of her time at Denis-shawn- .

the remarkable school ol
dancing which - Miss Ruth St. Denis
and Ted Shawn have created in Los
Angeles. There Miss True -- had the
benefit of class and private instruc-
tion from Miss St. Denis; costume
designing, stage production and thi
technique of dancing from Mr. Shawn.

Elinor True has a number f Orien-
tal dances in her repertoire and one
in particular, an Egyptian dance, was
created for her, in which she wears n
costume purely Egyptian in design.

Miss True has' danced in large pro-
ductions on the1 Orpheum so that her
experience fits her to very ably en-
tertain on the roof each evening.
Miss True will also organize dancing
classes in both classical and social
dancing.

NOTED ANTHROPOLOGIST HERE

Professor Frederick Starr,
of Chicago faculty member and

famous anthropologist, is in Honolulu
today, returning to the states after a
trip to the Orient $ti
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THE REGAL
CHRISTMAS
ORDER.

In case you
have-- doubt
about the
fit, the best
way Is to
purchase
our Christmas
Gift Orders.
Shoes are then
bound to fit
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B. W. Christmas, R. B. A-- world-travel- er

and cosmopolitan painter, is
in Honolulu after five months ab-
sence spent on the Island of Maul.

' where he added materially to his al--

ready fine collection of island scenes.
Mr. Christmas will open an

next Monday at 3 o'clock in the
! large rooms over Castle & Cooke's
! offices. His exhibit hours will be
from 10 to 5 daily after the first after-
noon.

He wifl show principally his recent
island work, including some unusually
fine oils. He has done several mono--1

types and has, many attractive i

JAPANESEYS

(Continued from page 1)

Its helpless victim. Of halt these
blows any one was enough to have
caused death.

Three slashes had been made at the
head and three others were upon the
arms. With one blow which had beea
driven straight at the back of the
neck just at the base of the skull,
the head was virtually amputated,
hanging to the body by only the flesh
of the throat The spinal cord showed
from the blood eovered base of the
wound.

Another gash which had penetrated
the lad's skull lay just above the left
eye. This was perhaps four inches
long and bad bared flesh and bone
from the eyebrow to the upper part
of the head. Still another wound,
reaching almost from ear to ear had
been driven into the brain from the
back of the skull.

The left hand had been severed
from the arm at the wrist, hanging by
only a shred of skin. The forefinger

ART

sketches. Christmas is one of th
few painters who have come to Hv
wall who has really studied the island!
and gone oat into the opes, for weeks
at a time to get at the heart L bis
subject, and his painting
love of nature as seen in lslandtand
scapes. v -

He is now an extend
ed trip on the American continent
going first to the Grand Canyon, then
up to British Columbia, and after that
to New York. He will take with nisi
a number of his Hawaiian paintings.

The exhibition which opens Monday:
will continue about two weeks.

of the right hand was amputated
clean from its base and a long gash
that had lifted oat a wedge shaped
piece of flesh from the upper left ami
seven Inches In length bore mate evi-
dence of the brutality and savageness
of the attack. ?

TONIGHT'S BAND CONCERT.

The Hawaiian band will play this
evening at Asia park at 7:30. Thi
program follows:

"Old Hundred."
March, "Charge of the Battalion...

. .Hall
Overature, "Poet and Peasant" ....

8upD
"Evening Star," from Tannhaus- -

er" Wagne
Hawaiian Selection
Songs Hawaiian Band Glee Club
Walts, "American Roses (new)...;

; Herbert
Fox Trot "Blue Monday" .Potter
One Step "National Emblem" (new)

Baglej
"Auld Lang Syne"
"Hawaii Ponol . y - f ,

Lord Cecil announced In the housl
of commons, answering a query,, that
England is not responsible for any
plan to take some of Portugal's colon1
ies. . ..

Opening Monday next. DECEMBER 17, at . the large rooms above

& Cooke, Fort St
The last display In Honolulu by"

E. W. CHRISTMAS, R. B. A. v
of his pictures mostly painted during ; his late tour of six months?
through the islands. Also a number of scenes oL European interest
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OPEN. DAILY FROM 10 TO 5--

SHOES are so absolutely neces-
sary for everybody that: gift money

can be no better spent than in shoes for the
whole family.

For Sister, Wife or Mother
we are showing some really beautiful pumps
and dainty slippers for dressy occasions.
These lines are from factories that have no
superior in . the designing and making of
shoes for women. There arer also many
styles of Sport Shoes and Street Shoes.

For or Brother
Regal and Nettleton styles leave absolutely
nothing to be desired by the most critical
mannish taste. ' -

For
L. B. Evans Son Co. and
Mrs. A. R. King. (No bet-
ter children's shoes made.)

Regal Shoe
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